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EXHIBIT ITEM DISCRIPTIONS
ALL ORDNANCE AND WEAPON ITEMS ON
DISPLAY HAVE BEEN DISABLED AND
RENDERED INOPERABLE (INERT)
ALL DISPLAY ITEMS ARE ON LOAN BY
VETERANS
THIS EXHIBIT DISPLAY IS SUPPORTED BY
US SERVICEMEN, VETERANS AND
MARICOPA RESIDENTS
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3cJtllle Gun,
Caliber:
Rate of Fire:
Weight:
Manufacturer:

7.62 NATO (.308)
550 Rounds P ••U~_ ••4••.
25 Pounds
-'"":" ",...j
Marernont Co .. ~'" \0

_

5.56 mm (.223)
100 Rounds Per Mit'luft!
6 Pounds
Colt Firearms Industries

1911..AlSemi-ABto
.45

Rate of Fire:
Weight:
Manufacturer:

Semi-Automatic
39 Ounces
Cott Firearms Industries

Model 10
.38
Manual
34 Ounces
Smith &. Wesson, Inc.

Knif
Type:
Typical Use;

Mark 11
M26 A1
M12
Type;

Typical Use:
II

II Pineapple"
"Orangett
"Lemon"
Fragmentation
Antl-Persormel.
Not
Commonly Used by
Aircrew Due to In .•Aircraft
Hazards, Especially
DurIng Combat.
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Caliber:

Caliber:
Rate of Fire:
Weight:
Manufacturer:

Grel]a~l~~

•••••••••••

M16 CAB As?~a!:ll.tRifle
Caliber:
Rate of Fire:
Weight:
Manufacturer:

EAPONS

MIL•.K-8662E
All Crewmembers

Type: Target IdentificatIon
Use: All Crewmembers.
Smoke Marked
Location of Enemy for
Perimeter Gur,ships
to Destroy.

/'s;seo,· J;'1

AK·47 ASSBUlt Ritk
Caliber:
Rate of Fire:
Weight:
Manufacturer;

7.62x 39mm NATO
aoo Rounds Per Minute
9.4 Pounds
M. T. Kalashnlkov

This
Russian/Chinese-made
rIfle
Was often taken trom the enemy for ,-G./.'s due to I'll/period::\\.
tlrepowef,
depem:hlbll!ty,
andlfl ruggedness when compared to the
M·16.
use

by
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ANM18
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The AN-MI8 Colored Smoke Grenade is a US
Army grenade used as a ground-to-ground or ground
-to-air signaling device, a target or landing zone
marking device, or a screening device for unit
movements.

I Army/Navy

Model 18 Colored Smoke Grenade
(~-M18)
f---- -------'-----'--------J
Color/Markings:
Olive drab body with yellow
Imarkings, the top painted red, green, yellow, or
I violet to indicate the smoke color.

I
I

Diagram and cross section of the AN MI8 smoke
grenade.

Body: Body: Sheet steel cylinder with four
emission holes at the top and one at the bottom to
allow smoke release when the grenade is ignited.

I

Fuze Assembly: M201Al Pull-ring Igniter. A
"mouse trap" type igniting fuze with a 1.2 to 2.0
second delay. Ignition ignites the filler and expels
it from the grenade body.
Filler: 11.5 ounces of a colored smoke mixture.
in red, green, yellow, or violet.

I Comes

I Weight:

19 ounces.

I

Safety clip?: No.
Range: Can be thrown 35 meters by an average
soldier.

Smoke billowing from a green MI8.

Duration: The grenade produces a cloud of
colored smoke for 50 to 90 seconds (0.85-1.5
'
.minutes).
L.....__

Warning
WITH BOTH THE AN M8 AND AN-MI8, THERE IS DANGER OF STARTING A FIRE IF IT IS
USED IN A DRY AREA.

Field Expedient Use
When employing the M18 or AN-M8 HC hand grenade, it may be desirable to use one of these grenades
without the fuze. To do this, the following procedure should be used in combat only:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove the tape from grenade bottom to expose the filler.
Remove the fuze by unscrewing it from the grenade.
Ignite starter mixture with open flame.
Immediately throw the grenade to avoid burn injury.

http://en.wikipedia.orglwikil

AN _MI8
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Fl grenade (Russia)
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The Soviet Fl hand grenade, nicknamed the limonka
(lemon grenade), is an anti-personnel fragmentation
defensive grenade. It is based on the French Fl
grenade and contains a 60 gram explosive charge
(TNT). The total weight of the grenade with the fuze
is about 600 grams. The UZRGM fuze is a universal
Russian type also used in the RG-41, RG-42, and
RGD-5 grenades. The standard time delay for this
fuze is 3.5 to 4 seconds. However, UZRGM fuze
variants are available which give delays between
zero (i.e., instantaneous) and 13 seconds, specifically
for use in booby-traps.
The F 1 was introduced during World War ITand
subsequently redesigned post-war. It has a steel
exterior that is ribbed to facilitate fragmentation
upon detonation and to prevent hands from slipping.
The distance the grenade can be thrown is estimated
at 30-45 meters. The radius ofthe shrapnel
dispersion is up to 200 meters (effective radius is
about 30 meters, by some sources (Russian)
(http://armor.kiev.ualarmy/histlf-l.shtml)
). Hence,
the grenade has to be deployed from a defensive
position to avoid harm.

Fl anti-personnel

Type

hand grenade

Hand grenade

Place of origin

_

Soviet Union

Specifications
Weight

600 g

Length

130mm

Diameter

Filling

The Fl grenade has been supplied to various foreign
Filling weight
countries over the years, including Iraq and other
Arab nations, and there are different production
variations according to country of origin (in terms of finish,
markings and spoon/lever design). Though obsolete and no
longer in production[citationneeded],it can still be encountered in
combat zones.

55mm

Trinitrotoluene
60 g

References
External links

F-l Hand grenade

• Finnish Junkyard
(http://www.saunalahti.fJ!~junkyardigrenades.html)
• F-1 grenade (Russian) (http://www.shooter.com.ualUsylyvaia_moschlHranata_F_Il.html)
• Soviet hand grenade F-l (Russian) (http://armor.kiev.ualarmylhistlf-l.shtml)
• Information about the WWII-era FI (http://www.inert-ord.netiruss02i1fl_ww2/index.html)
• Information about the post WWII Fl (http://www.inert-ord.netiruss02i1fl_ebloc/index.html)
Retrieved from ''http://en.wikipedia.orglwikiIF

http://en.wikipedia.org/wikilFI_grenade_(Russia)

I~enade

_(Russia)"
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Interceptor body armor
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Interceptor Body Armor (IBA) was the United

Interceptor Body Armor

States Army's primary bulletproof vest. The
Interceptor design replaced the older fragmentation
protective Personnel Armor System for Ground
Troops (PASGT) body armor system, introduced in
the early 1980s. Materials for the Interceptor vest
were developed by DARPA in the 1990s, and a
contract for production was awarded to DHB
Industries' Point Blank Body Armor, Inc., by the U.S.
Army Soldier Systems Center.
As of early 2010, the Interceptor Body Armor system
(IBA) currently employs two main variants, the
original Outer Tactical Vest CaTV), used with the
Small Arms Protective lnsert (SAP!) ballistic plates
series; and the newer Improved Outer Tactical Vest,
(IOTV), used with the Enhanced Small Arms
Protective Inserts (ESAPls) ballistic plate series.
The originallnterceptor
OTV variant was redesigned, improved, and enhanced with the
introduction of the Improved Outer Tactical Vest
body armor for the Army (which began to be issued
to ground combat units in late 2007). After initially
using the OTV as their body armor system, the
Interceptor Body Armor in M81 Woodland.
Marine Corps developed a completely new armor
system, the Modular Tactical Vest, which is currently
their primary body armor system. Some United States Navy ground force personnel (such as the Seabees
and Corpsmen) use the Modular Tactical Vest. Other Navy personnel on Individual Augmentee
assignments use the Army's body armor systems.
The original Interceptor OTV variant first began to be issued to U.S. Army ground combat units in the
early 2000s, and the first OTV carriers were first produced in the M81 Woodland camouflage pattern
(One initial contractor for the early OTV s was Point Blank, Inc). The Woodland camouflage pattern was
then superseded by the 3-color Desert pattern, followed by the Universal Camouflage Pattern. Troops
deployed in Operation Enduring Freedom are issued equipment in MultiCam. Other OTV carrier
camouflage variants included the USMC's Coyote Brown color shade, and some solid color shade
variants, such as black, green, and white.

http://en. wikipedia.orgiwikilInterceptor

_body_armor
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M16 rifle
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The M16 (more formally Rifle, Caliber 5.56 mm,
M16) is the United States military designation for
the AR-15 rifle. Colt purchased the rights to the AR15 from ArmaLite and currently uses that
designation only for semi-automatic versions of the
rifle. The M16 rifle fires the 5.56x45mm cartridge
and can produce massive wounding effects when the
bullet impacts at high velocity and yaws in tissue
leading to fragmentation and rapid transfer of
energy. [4][5][6]
The M16 entered United States Army service and
was deployed for jungle warfare operations in South
Vietnam in 1963,[7] becoming the standard U.S. rifle
of the Vietnam War by 1969/8] replacing the M14
rifle in that role. The U.S. Army retained the M14 in
CONUS, Europe, and South Korea until 1970. Since
the Vietnam War, the M16 rifle family has been the
primary infantry rifle of the U.S. military. With its
variants, it has been in use by 15 NATO countries,
and is the most produced firearm in its caliber. The
M16 is being phased out in the United States Army
and is being replaced by the M4 carbine series as of
2010.[9]

Rifle, 5.56 mm, M16

From top to bottom: M16Al, M16A2, M4Al, M16A4

Type

Assault rifle

Place of origin

~

United States

Service history
In service

1963-Present

Wars

Vietnam War-Present
Production

history

Designer
• Eugene Stoner
• L. James Sullivanl'!
Designed

1957

Manufacturer
• Colt Defense
• FNHerstal
• H & R Firearms
• General Motors
Hydramatic Division
Produced
Number

1960-Present

built

~8 million[2)

Specifications
Weight

(M16A2)

7.8 lb (3.5 kg) (unloaded)
8.791b (4.0 kg) (loaded)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wikiIM16_ritle
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HE Mortar Cartridges
The M8:"IA~, _'{8~ Al and 1\'_89A1 Hizh Explo rve Cartridges are
de"jigned fi_ use with he~· L5:: 81mm Mortar System ana are usedagainst
personnel, bunker and' ·.gh-l areriel tarzets. The high fragmentation stee
project' e i loaded with Compositio B explos ive. The cartridges are
identical vim the exception of the fuze. The .Y1S2]A is eq ipped ti~' the
",i734Al Mu n-Oprion Fuze IN ich can be set 0- lmcfon III nie Proximi }"
Im act. .0_ De av mode. The r"'18_ A1 is eq sipped with the _-1734M iltiOpti 11 Fuze. The M889A ... equipped with the MO_ - Point Detonating
Fuze whic

1 function

iuthe In pact mode. Each _.1 _L.I\2/82_Al/889i~~
packed in a fi .er container and three packed rounds are assemb eel into
P}U56 Metal Container.
Propelling

j\1i1lZz]e

Charge Zone Yelodty
0
.

66mls

-

149nu\

..•.
'-.

.-

3

259m.!!)

'"I

m/s

3 ~ m/s
MaxiwmB Rate of Fire

I

I

I
1

I

'~Iillimum

1Ia:dmulll

Range

Range

11

I

4'25 m

30 r

I

1900

II

.:;~

I
I

3300

II

7t

-' m

750m
950

l

4600.I!Il
5900.'II

"..30 rot ndsunin 2 1 inures)

Sustained Rare ofFi['e
~·-rounds.min
Carrrldge \VeigbL .... "...4_14 kg (O.lib)
Type Classifie-d Standard
Ju y 1 91 _ HL_AV_.-189Al
Type Classifie-d Standard
May 1996'1\118_1 A)
The .Y1821A1 ....S.•.1A1I89Al

consists of the follewina maior con ponenn :

• Pro iectile Body •Assem ly
• ~ 1.....20Propelli g C' arge
• ~\1299 gnition Cartridge
• ~\"L4Fill! Assemb v
• ._1935 Point Detonating f ize or k734(734A_
.PA 56 Mesal Cents ner

Mu ti-Option F ize

is
3

_1252 81mm Medium Extended Range Mortar
r e :\115_ Slrnm J\·•.ortar Sysren was deve oped under a c -developement
azreemeut
with tae United Kinzdo
to replace the _'.L..A1 Mortar. A Bast
~
~Attenuatior Device (BoA ) is attached to the muzzle trhe cannon asset ly to
reduce the hast effects on the mortar crew. The I\JL- 2 is idea y sui. ed -0
support airborne, air assault, mounsam and light mfannynnits.
Length: 5~ inches (1 __.24 ce timerers)
W,eight:
Mortar Assembly: 35 ponnds : 5,89 kg
Biped: 26 pounds 11.80 kilogram:
Baseplate: ~:.: pouud--: 1,) o kilograms)
Sight Lnit: ':'.5 pounds J.l-l kilo gran ~
Total: 89 pounds 40.41 ilogran

Bon dlameter: Blmm
lUaximnm effective range: 5700 meters
Minimum Range: 8 me ers
Rates of flre:
Maximum: 33 ounds per minute
SuslaiJ:led: ri rouads per minute
Elevation: 45 to 8" degrees
Filit Replacement
Cost: S24 717
Type Classified Standard: July _984
T ie }"125~Mortar Systen consists of the following major components:
• :\·1 53 Cannon Assem ly 35 15
• 3.1J'7 Biped Assen bly (_7 bs)
.•. ')::= hs)
\A"~·"l""'''''·'''nl..,t
•
._.'"1.)'
.••
.".:
D'eR. \..1""
!S'
't;1.'~

,~~,_~.-' ••.

F eatures: The I..•~,-2. 8 mn Medium Extended Range (ana. is ~ crew-s erve - , medi 11 we ighr m rtar
which is lug ilv accurate and: provides for a greater range 4,500 meters to .5.65 meters) and letha iry
hall the previous 8Imm mortar. The cannon lUI~ acrew-removable breech plug and firing pin. The
muzzle endhas a short tapered lead-inwbich acts as a blast attenua or device. Th.e breech end! is finned
for be er cooling. This morral' also uses ti e standard .Y1641l_ortar sight of the 60mm mortar. Iv 224.
Background:

TIm, mortar replaced the previou Manne Corps 811

III mo

tar III 19 6. The _1152: an

adaptation of the standard British 81mm mortar developed in, the 19'1 ·s. It is .mos ly commonly foun '. m
the mortar platoon of an infantry iartalion,

P1A-3 mille
From Wikipedia,

. e free encyclopedia

The P~L'\.-3 is a Yugoslavian blast resistant minimum metal antipersonnel mine. It is circular consisting of a plastic upper and
lower half joined roge her by a rubber coyer. A safety collar is
normally wrapped around me outsi •..
de of the mine, preventing the
upper half of 'he mine tilting when in transit. Once deployed the
safetv collar is,removed. Sufficient pressure on the top surface of
'he mine causes it to ril , The tilting dri.••.
es a pin through a frictior
sensitive compound triggering the mine' ':j detonator and then main
charge.

Straight downward pressure does not have the shearing component
needed to trigger the mine, this gives the mine blast resistance
since blast overpressure bears eown evenly on the top 'Surface of
the mine,

View of the underside of aPlv A.-3
landmine, ~ote he edge of he rubber
cover and the central plug fo te
detoaator.

The mille has a relatively low explosive content so will maim rather han kill. Its. blast resistance combined
with the lack of metal in the mine make it extremely difficult to dear,
The mine is found in ...
Albania, Bosnia, Cambodia, Chad, Chile, Croatia, Kosovo, Lebanon, 'Namibia and
Peru

Height: 40mm
Diameter: 110mm
Colour: top of the mine is covered with a flexible rubber cover that
is a dull black when dry. The body of the mi e is generally dark
green or black and can only be seen when the mine is inverted.

T:11e mine uses an Upr..,1AH-3 fuze with integral detonator.
The diameter of the high explosive wltnln the mine is only half the
diameter of the mine (the yello\f.!/orange block shown in tn,s
picture below).

The mine has an arming ring that includes a metal spring. The
ring opens but may be left around the mine after arming, Some
report that the presence of the spring makes detection ,easier .. In
my ovvn experience, the spring is undetectable with some metaldetectors.

Personnel AI"InOr System for Ground 'Troops Helmet
T e Personnel Armor Sysre n Grc meR Troop: FASGT) hell et is the stands rd infantry
helmet. The item was origina y type-classified in the. are 197 S and fielded 11 early
_980s.
The' elmer provides ballistic protection from fragmenting mmllti' ns to the 1 ead,
temp e, ear and uecx arc _It is available in five sizes. The heln e- .c ell i~a one-piece
composite structure mace up of multiple levels of Kevlar
aramid fiber. The current
PASGT in the field is nade of Kev ar ~g and weighs' erween 3. I 10'3 rx s and ._
I . (x-l). The recently type-classitied version, made of -~evlar Kivf2, weighs
approximately 10 G.' less. The urrenr chinstraa is" two point design hrn.;' g an open chincup and 1\<.,0
adiustab e buckle'S and a single-s a fastener on the left. When - e wearerhas a prop .y sizedhelemt,
the he' met's cradle-type suspension pr vides standoff erween the head and mner helmet surface
a owing for ventilation and deforma .on during impact.A cloth covet is vaila le in several can onflage
satterns. A and is used in coniunction wi .,1 the cover. FOI parachuri ts, a pad, retention s' r ap and liner
are ~.•.
raila Ie to provide impact prorec ion and increase helmet sra ili j durn g airborne Ope .ations.

Recent Improvements:
The PASG

helmet ha undergone a u nlti-phase Soldier Enhancement Progran
C- EP}. That prograr has type-classified several -mprovemenrs to t1e P .8,,${ - Thelmes
improving heln et ~ mfort, stabiliry, and safety.
Snspenskm: A new 5\ spension assen by (webbing) and headband have een typec as.sified.provt ing etter stabilirv more co '~OIT ar d elin inating the me-at dips.
TIle suspension system and head and are .5 mcheswide and ookrloop tape is used
to attacl the hea. and to the suspen ion assemblv. Fielding to high-pricruy unit
take pace during me fall 0"" 1997.
Cemfort Pad: The Comfort _ ad is a 5-3,: inch diameter to m pad that provides comfort 11 the crown
rea of the _ elmer. It attaches to the Slh~ension webbing wi 13 book/loop strap.
Parachurists' Impact Liner: The Parachutis g. In pact Line: (PI is a foam pad that is: lid into the
he met between the suspension we bing and he let hell. It improves nor -ba •.stic t. - un '~111pact
protec ion by app oximately 15%. It iseasi y in! talled suet removed! in seconds.

